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website integration suite for EventPro Software

take your

event management
and planning online
EPConnect Suite is modularized so you can customize it to your event management and planning needs.

EPConnect Suite connects your EventPro
events and website, making it more
convenient for both staff and clients to work
with your business.
Provide access for unlimited users
Improve staff collaboration
Attract clients with better service
Protect sensitive information
EPConnect Suite integrates with your
EventPro database information for real time
access to key components of EventPro’s
functionality. No retyping or double entry –
just accurate, efficient and convenient event
management…online.

System Requirements
Requires the latest version of EventPro;
Locally installed versions require .Net 4.0,
Windows Server 2008+ and IIS 7.0+; knowledge
of web servers in general; previous experience with
HTML/CSS programming is not required, except to
modify themes.

• EPConnect Calendar: Web-based calendar display allows you to view EventPro’s event calendar
online with various display options. Use the powerful “Search” feature to find events by multiple
criteria, or the “Find Space” function to locate the best-fit room quickly and easily.
• EPConnect Bookings: Includes the functionality of EPConnect Calendar, plus the ability to create and edit
bookings. The step-by-step Booking Wizard ensures important information is collected, and can include
Setup and Catering item selection.
• EPConnect Opportunities: Your clients (or potential clients) can add online Opportunities, which are
automatically pulled into the Opportunities area of EventPro for easy processing and quick response
turnover. Provide better, faster, customer service and attract clients with an enhanced web presence.
• EPConnect Attendee Online: Post your EventPro events online and invite attendees to enter their own
registration information. Attendees can enter contact information, select event functions, select travel
& accommodations, buy merchandise, register guests, pay, and more – all online! Alternatively, or as
well, you can put together a list of attendees, pre-assign them to selected event functions and then
email them an invitation. These emails can be mail-merged out in bulk with each recipient receiving a
personalized email with links to accept or decline their personal invitation.
• EPConnect Supplier: No more last-minute miscommunications or disruptive double-checking from
suppliers. With online event supply lists, vendors can find updated, accurate information in their
own time, without interrupting your workflow. EPConnect Supplier is also convenient for scheduling
temporary staff at events. Staffing managers can provide lists of relevant events and hours, without
giving away private information to temporary personnel.
• EPConnect Finance: Allow users and your clients to conveniently make event and invoice payments
online through your selected payment gateway. You can also create an online account portal with
EPConnect Finance through which select contacts can log in to view, select & pay invoices and view
previous payments.
• EPConnect Payments: The EPConnect Payments module provides the convenient option of accepting
online payments as soon as a web booking or online registration is completed.
• EPConnect Mobile: Stay connected to EventPro 24/7 though your mobile device with EPConnect
Mobile, where you can check events on the calendar, search for available event space, and make
booking requests.
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